
, 
% & GOMPANY, LIMITED, 

This mpany's systerh of submarine telegraph 
| gablexs thgrmvet direct and quickest means. of 

commati atten irdm Egypt to Europe, North and 
Sout Apenicay East, South and West Africa 

Austeayay N®w Zealand, China and Japan. 
ek transmission, telegrams should 

his ‘Eastern. 
For lat - average time to London, see daily 

belletie in nS paper. 
STATIONS | EGYPT: Alexandria; Cairo, 

Seetin? hy Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Ofice, ‘Loe i odie : 

Painsular_and Oriental §. N. Company 

India. 

To-secure 
be marked 

No. 7,575] 

ecg £14. 5/ £ 9% 
Mareeillee... £ 9. 15/ £6 15/ 
Brindisi :.. £ 6. 15/ — 

Subject to the usval 25 % selection for ceteening, 

From and after October Jet the through Steamers for Marseilles and London sre intended 
to leave Port Said every Monday at 5 p.m. 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers can go on boerd the evening before. Combined fare to London by sea and train de 
uxe vid Brindisi vid Marseilles £19.4.11 

For all forther information eset to the oe copepod . — 
Messrs. Tos. Cook & Son m (Expt) — CAIRO. 
Gronck Royie, . . “ ne PORT SAID. caren deme - ALEXANDRIA. 
F. G. DAVIDSON, “HG DAVIDSON, Superiniaadent P. £0. 8. N. Company in Fgypt SUEZ. 

ORIENT-ROYAL M MAIL LINE. 

RMA. Ortena will.leave Port Said October ™2 | B.M.8. Oroya will leave Port Said October 8 
summnn jPert Said to eevee it Cham, 6 oe ind Cine, 6 9.18, wer Ner'g 26. 
FARES, ” ” ” s. . 7. 

te “ 

Passengers returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate on ‘the jibes fares 
if leaving England before the end of Octoner. 

Agta, Osteo »—THOS, OOOK 4 4ON. Atszampasa:—R. J. MOBS & Co.— For al! particulars 7 
anne STAPLEDOON & Gone, Port Sar and Pour Tewrm (Sver). 8)-12-908 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilies £9.0.0. 
Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 °o off the 

full fore |.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11 6.8 and Marseilies to Port Seid £8.0. 0. 
COLOMBO, TUTIOORIN,RANGOON| HOMEW. and LONDON. OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, 

Departure from Sues. Departure from Port Said, 

88. Herefordshire, 7182 tons, Oct. 11'8.8 Worcestershire 7,16) tons Oct, 15 
Agents Caire: THOS COOK 20H. fuer & Pert Aaid: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. 3)-13-908 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST wernt PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

area’ YRN. ever ages oom at 4pm. for PIRZUS, 8M A, 
a | | c CONTA TIN OPLE. 1S cama with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 

5 creer taseets at4p.m., and Port Said pray Sunday at 
Sarai: Tarra aaah ‘AIFFA (for Nezareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus. *) 

eg bye alternate weeks to ACA an 
LIMASSOL, (Oppren Sea Line. 

egies «ves for Port Sudan and Suakin direct retan. 
from Suakin every W: age, moe SS AS p> Cogent Se See Se © 
continuing other week to Soakin, Massowah, H tern Intermediate steawers 
do not Siecend Negend rape Lat call at Tor, Cor Bina) Bt edj and Yambo as bom —~ 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
peat Revs bocked at the Compary’s Agencies at Alexandria, 
Boer, or at THos 

w 
Reid, | ‘oox & fow or other. Tovriet Agency. 8)-12-906 

ie ees Ss.S.Company,Ltd. 
calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES M068 & Co., 31, James St.. Liverpool, Managers.) 

Cairo, 

iy reserved’—— Fares: Alexe’ to Pe, Am ye erceceeseeee 

Bett berth; Fingle, £9 Return. ind, £9 Fingle. £6 Return, -- Return tickets x, 
8.8. now on the will sail on or sbout Saturday, October 18th, to be followed by 8.8. Menepthah 

cotton to Lancashire iniand to Poston, New York end other U.8.A, 
_ Bye ae by os a agreement only. Passenger Tickets aleo iooned tebasion af Fallway fare Unrough to nd t oun Gatos. 

Vet partiontas apply B. S.JEOED & Co, Memaiein dou, 

*-P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
+ Tas Sma in cieacieciacal 

} — 66°0 Tona wi'l leave 

LivERPooL 
id October a'lowed 20 % off outward od fare (£14). 

SAID about October 6 for Dover. 
Hh 

‘worms * Co., Port Said and 
OR&CO Atexawpnra  31-12-906 

ational aeankig ad Restaurant Cars Company. 

* midday ee eehes 
. , » Alexandria. midday * airo..... “ 
te “Gsiro... ... 6.35 p.m. Alexandria... 

Alexantiria .. . 6.0 p.m. PB in .4. con neees 

o Sioeping ar a attached to the 11.90 p.m. train between Cairo and Alezandie and vice-veren every night, Supplement 90 P.T, 

* Detly Restaurant Car Serewe between Cairo, Iemailia, Port Said 4 vice-versa, 
ne ae 11.00 a.m. Arrival. —Port Bald... ......ccsscesssvseevee 4.00 p.m. 

» Por red 11.65 a.m. « Oniro..., 6.00 p. 
» Cairo 6.'6 pom, Port Said... Seve ssece 11,10 p.m. 
” Port Baid 2 6.4 p.m. ° Cairo. 11,26 p.m. 

and ‘care are are attached to the. m. train from Oairo every Monday, “Wednesday, ‘and Eaturday and to the 
ad > Sm ie = an? eee Thursday, aad Bun 

and 6 Gar tickets cain be obiained any number of days ahead at the office of the Company in Cairo station 
let clase hoe ol aor P.T. 908. Slowping P.T. 6-1-907 

ALEXANDRIA. BONDED | WAREHOUSE ‘OOMPANY, LTD, 
pes Enrreréts p ALEXANDRIE) . 6-1-07 

Bonded Welleus im Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Suez. 
Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a luggage and parcel Express Service. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
Ivconronaten A. D. 1720. Chief Office: Royal Exchange, London, E.C. 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,600.000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 
rine b= — arta RANK 

Gaire .... 21-6-006 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, UTD. 
Established 1886- Capital £1,000,000 - Reserve Fund 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO. wey foe 1808, 
1, Old Broad St , Lonpoy.— Policies issued at Sv Ez by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents. si.2- 

THOS. COOK & SON, om 
eed Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

AMGLO-ECYPTIAN 
Mr. 4. B.-CAFFARI 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL| LONDON.- 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

British IndiaS. N. Company, Limited. 
Fe a htly Service in connection witli the Co.'s Indian Matl Linea. 

AnsRiLiCs (Gewos wd Purmourn optional) Home, Sailings 

OUTWARD. —8.8. Jelunga ~ Ootober 12 | HOMBWARD.— 8.8. Gordon Castle Oot. & 

EAST AFRICAN LINE F STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar aad Beira. Monthly service. 

8.8. Warvra will sail Bae Phra on A shoat the 12th October. 
— ose 
London.. 

at Apex, @otompo, Mapmas, and Catourrs Out, 

on MLO see Q15,12 = gis.i0 ~-- 

PORT SAID mts: Worme & Co. A ~ and Willi & Oo, 
otel & FN ag Co. For particulars eet 

8.8. - Bohemia ’ 

8.8. “Australia” 

October 6 

5.5. “Arabia* October 11 Octeber 21 For BOMBAY 
Baloon Fares: from Por: f aid to Gibralter..£0, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; afd £1 to above fare for 

Passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Bues, 6 o/o reduction to families of thee or more adults, }6 ofo reduction on return tickets 
within 6 mentha Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. §si-12-008) 

Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SOM, Port-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 
OO ———————————————— —————— — 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passongor Steamships. Regular three-weekly Service from Hamsurne 

via Awrwerr & Mavta, to ALExanprta and vioe-vorsi, admitting goods from 

all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bili of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief ports of Egypt, Sytia, ete., at favourablé rates of Deurscus 
Verxeun (traffic). 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 

Cutos§=6from Antwerp. Oct. 10 8.8. Stxrenos from Antwerp. 
Devos from Hamburg. 

pat ® 8.8. 
Lirsos —,, Antwerp. 

oh benese now in port discharging will sail for Rettordam and Hamburg on the 6th October. 
For tarif, and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL D’ESCOMPTE 
DE PARIS. 

CAPITAL 1 160,000,000 Fre.— 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. — HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris 

Alexandria Branoh 11, Rue Cherif Pacha.—40 Branches In Paris, and 112 Throughout France. 

Branches in London, Liverpool. Manchester, Morocco, Tunis, East India, Madagascar, Australia, oo oe 
Collected. I it Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current 
Letters of Credit and Tele; ic Transfers Issued. Fi Exhange Bought and Sold. Stocks and Valuables 
received in safe custody. rehase and Sale of Stock & Shares is a ae Abroad. Dividends Collected. 

+ 26802-91-12-6 

COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 
; ALEXANDRIE. — Buccursale; LE 

Capital Enticre th — Reserve ~ a es SE £60,000. 
Administrateur-Délégué : M. ALFRED CAMPOS, Directeur Général: M. BENVENUTO CAMPOS, 

Ordres de Bourse. Reports sur valeurs nes, Avances sur marchandises et sur titres, Emission Lettres 
Orédit, traites, cheques. 28609:90-0-007 

DEUTSCHE BANK, 
BERLIN, W. 

CAPITAL . M200,000,00 — RESERVE . 

Dividends paid during last 10 years 
, 11,11, 11, 19, 18 per 

BRANCHES—B: , Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Lei M N remen en frm i > = iptig, Manich, ecg, 

eurscHE Bank (Beruis) Lonpo 
4 Oecenn on Yerd, Lombard Street, pe oe E.C. 

M97,000,000 

Le fa 10, 10, 10}, 11, 11, 

| IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
Established 1863. 

CONSTANTINOPLE Leaees, PARIS, | ALEXANDRIA | CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
the principal towns in TURKEY. 

sae 7} mle Square,— CAIRO, 19, Shariayel Manakh, 
- CAPITAL, . . . . . . £10,000,000 Sterling. 
‘Tur Bawk undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable terms. 1+-+0~7 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orrice: Arnens — CaP.tat 20,000,000 (FuLLy Pam face 1,000,000. 
Branches: London 65-68 Bishopsgate-street Within, Alexandria, Cairo, 

Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata, The Bank undertakes all Geahing tastnane te Hepp, Govecd Gu Rusmasean aah G@aih, 
3 0/0 per ann. at sight ; 3 1/20/0 per ann. for 6 months ; 40/0 per ann. for 12 months ; 6 0/0 per ann. for $8 years mee gmat 
Bank Branch receives deposits at 371/2 0/0 per ann., from PT. 20 to P.T, 20,000, 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
Carrrat: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Bxvinow) : - £1,340,000. Ma. F.\T. ROWLATT, Governor 

Beni-8uef, Chibin el K 

Sah eat Fig Wie et Re ad ape a ae we gS vente 

DEUSTCHE ORIENTBANK, A.G. 
CAPITAL: M. 16,000,000, Heap Orrice, Benuiw : Brancus: Hamurg, Alexandria (25 Cherif 

. Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Brusa. . ‘oimabe 

Deposits received; current accounts opened, and all ordinary banking operations undertaken. 
LLL 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
_, Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — - Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 

: Bacow LE CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN fait “toutes opérations de Banque, notamme: ent MPTE_D'RFFrETS sur l'woYrTe et l'erranoen. 
VANCE SUR TITKES,—-GARDE DB TITRES.—DaroTs DE FONDS A vor et & échéance fixe avec intéréts aux taux suivants: 2 4 0/0 pour 

| depots de 6 mots, r 0/0 pour dépéts d'un an, 3 § 0/0 pour dépéte au déla d'un an. — LE CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN a “ee 
cn consignation pour la vente et fait des Avanees sur Ootone, Craine ot autres marchandices. — 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of London, Established 1821. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AF INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Annual Income — Total Funds & 6,200,000 

Agents for Egypt and as yeaa HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. ssss—172«7 

Sun Insurance Office, 
ounded 1'710.- Total sum insured in }008 4467200 

Agents ; Founded | Te. Alexer-dris, Cairo Agents: L, BELLEB. 

London Assurance Corporation. 
Established 1720. — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited. 

General ne tcae? 

‘ Pie thr chat arl cherch Re oer dt boli hte ell vali Kec coh 
Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, &, N. Co. Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 

Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to the Company leave’ 
Cairo thrice weekly between November and March for Luxor, Assuan, and Halfa, 
in connection with: Trains de Luxe to Khartum.—Moderate Fares, 

Seva ete Sine fr rhea nett Teint Sree during 
November and December. First calling | November 13th. 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. 
Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 

Landing-places in Europe to assist. passengers holding their tickets. 
ee 

Epecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tour in Palesting, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. , Ae of propor 9, Sam amare 21,600 with pe 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THK COUNTRY. 

' INSURANG 

The Agents are authorised to issue policies on bebalf of the above Company at moderate rates: 
IMPERI¢ L. RL OTTOMAN BANE, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Cairo, GEORGE MEINKOKE, Sues. 

ure Tho Octnburg Life Aesuvense bompany, 

MARINE Union Insurance Soolety of Canton (Limited) 
B FIDELITY ational Guarantee and Suretyship (Limited) 

RISKS ACCEPTED. AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED. | 

____— Agents f for or Egypt: HEWAT& & Co., , Alexandria. 10-10-0906 

“NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION Oi OF AU AUSTRALASIA, Lie. Esr. 18695) 
Funds exceed £4,000,000. Annual income exceeds £700,000. 

Special privileges oflred, to British Naval and Military Officers serving in Egypt or the Soudan. 
or a pee death yr , rik 

ts at death. Annual premium covering war 
ey reakdenge 20876: 8 

Heap Orzice: CAIRO, Kukprviat avalon Court. 27904-8-0-007 

e 
EXPRESS aoe STEAMERS 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, ann SUEZ, 

MPTON, ANTWERP, 
BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 
For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

Arowe 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAR a MILE Ce. 
Luxurious Viton: iced Yoeret Sea Teourlet Saatates Oo WOTORtA| vaeirean a é a 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO peer te ony Loupoxone amy dad wt WHITE MILB 

and Dahsbeahs for for hire. Steamers and 
Fecient SERVICE BY STtAm BA BARGES SE BETWEEe CA caine a AUD ALEXANDER A 

Working in min end under special arrangement with the 

For detaiis ané tinstrated HAMBURG ané¢ ANGLO-AMERIOAN 

OFFIORS IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” $1-3-07 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
hay thes o URN TO EGYPT . 

y new 5 Qoaane ef eere ren 350 berths inoludi 
90 single cabins, greatest comfort, best ouleine. 

FARES: Genoa to Alesantiria’ trom £14. Naples to Alexandria from £10, 
7 Leave Genos sane | a Ago arr. ee 
r= ” ” ” "> ” ” 

= Ei SS mee BS 
From January 2nd Weakly service from Wapies te Alexandria EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

Ab Scan ta TREND Rta Os Oe Ce Ct Ope: HEB AO isa 
NORDD 

Weekly Service from 

Pin ene Bly ty eA oy 16 £28 November ; 13 
tenvee Alexandria 8 p.m, 10 & 34 October ; 

= and Freight) 

The following steamers yo leave 
Homrwanp: for Bremenor Hamburg 4 Naples, Genes, (Gibealtar) 
Sacheen 36 Tom ... = 7 Oct, | Prins Metarich mn On, 
Sobarnhorst OL i ow Uw ; « 5 Mov, 

Owes; fer GRIMS end JAPAS vis SUER ADEE Vor AUSTRALIA vid SUBS, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

Reon 023 Tons .. .. .. abont 1 Oct. | Gresser Murfurst isiestons .. .. .. cboat 21 Oct, 
Bulow 00 a ae Clue, «CY Be erecss ME ena = w 18 Nor, 

FOR FURTHER PARTIUULARS APPLY TO THE 

90-10-908 Mesars, THOS, ODOK & 808 Gent lak. on cannes Sakae caine n ————————— AS 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Subs yt a py a r 

im. arrive Brindisi 
phe i ia es, se to Mila, Laceroe, Pari, Shaun, Berle and na Fi i eke Trieste’ at 7 a.m. 

rn ee reach London every 4.50 p.m. 

j Oct. © Spm. OS, Semiramis Capt, Martinelich | Mow 8 Go.m, BS. Cleopatra Capt, Bvellich 
io 4 7 7 Cleopatra oe ‘Ivellieh ” 4 ” - - Klausberger 

" * ” Habsburg .” Klausberger pa = - pe : 

Fortaightly service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line, 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 10 and 24 Octoter, 7 and 21 November, 5 and 19 December. 

Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 8 and 22 October, 5 and 19 November, 3, 17 and 31 December. 

Syrian-Caramanian Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 1, 15 and 29 October, 12 and 26 November, 10 and 24 December. 
Far East Lines. 

cae Sen Totat Osc, Slower 
Yokohama and Kobé, 4 October, 3 November. ‘ 

To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerated service about 8 October, § Nov 
Fo Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombe, Madras, sae: Boagetn, sak Soret prea dy 18Oet, 7h a 19 Deo. 4 p.m. 
To Suez, Aden, Karachi and Bombay about 13 November, 1 December (Win 

East African Line. 

Departures from Port Said; To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanziber, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and Durban 
about 3 Ooct., 2 Nov., 3 December. 
For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suet, Tos. Coox & Box, Lo. ‘ 

Leon Haim, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Tele (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. Tzpmscut, Helouan. 

Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Occupation and their families. 81-12-0086 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL Senvice._summen TIME-TABLE (906. 
er from Ist of April, 1906, until further notice. 

so “DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATI 
r-oleNit. 

. Six da: Waited Toor ip penn talkies reese gr cinn 
ve all Cairo Laan STEAMERS passage booked at Tourist A; 

Seotein: Koei teal, eabes 
mon, elintion oto. 

Seon twn 135 DELP, pape 
ete., ete. 

aan State Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily). — —OCTOBER TIME-TABLE. 

81-10-906 

eR APE “7.30 | "9:80 | 13.008 Teielae | de> | fess sfié0 
Tavtab... ’ oo. ~=ARR. | 8.51 | 10.58; ‘190| 980 | 598 -| 6.3 8.1 ‘24 

Alexandria... ang. | 1 11.00 i2.55| 35 8.70 |785 (759 | 1.0/6.0 
Alezandria... .... var. | 1 | So 1 Fao; aio | $40 | £35 ht ‘sil.a0 
Tantab... - ... .. apm | 8.69 | 10.58; 340 | 5.24 | 5.40 \¢ 6 318 

m. 

Cairo . 10.25 itio 8.5 = | 140 
om. 

Cairo. . per. | 8.10 +19.80 | t8.45t 
ae 4 ps pm 

Port Said Ess 5 | 8.80 ‘11.10 Cairo * ‘ es 0} 1195 

Cairo .. DEP. Saar “Care ex (Roe Colmar) par ‘86 

Suez (Rue Colmar) ann. | 4.0) 11. 0 tenets | Cairo a ann 12 1.25 a8] = 

Cairo... ... DEP. | 48 ii'30 "240 "83 Uagetig ver, 6. 0! 8.45 {114 
| m. 

Yagerig.. ... ame | 9.44) 1.40) 4.45 Cairo. ann 8. 0/10.45 Take 8.20 
“__ (Via. Beibeia) @ Weee Sar oe ) 

= | pm 
Cairo.. DEP. 8.20/°8 O| Lexor ... ... ... 

Wasta. ARR. 958 9.30] Waste apn. | 7.11 

Loxor ARR. 1135 10. 0 Oairo.. 
FDining Car. § Sleoping Car. tFirst avd Second Class only. 
Sutaing abc Shaping Gums omaiemnes t+ Gamaimuben ee amenticiiles From Osiro, every Monday, Wednesday 

a From Luxor, every Tussday, Thursday and Sunday. 

|The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
a. alle or 

<i ones ae ot Walker & Motmareahi's, Alezendria, 



ca Tih SGTETIAN GASBTER, THURADAY. OCTOBUR 4, 1006, 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR! |™ SOYPTLAN OASETTE 18 PROVTED ox 
PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co. Limrrgn 

GALES OFFICE: $1, CANNON STREET, xc. 
Royal Insurance Co. 

FIRE AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire » Office in in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
R. VITBRBO & ov., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(BSTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & GO., Agents, Alexandria. 

manger. yards . Hi 
olass ouisine, electric light ou rougowt, and lifts, English comforts. Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL manneee, Cave. The Egyptian Gazette 

THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER, 
EGTABLIGHED 1680. 

Bditor and Manager - - R. SHELLING 

6*39—80-11-906 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. =m 
+ ay ea im the shade... 

eniieasdie ce me | | 

Heatotthemn .. wu 47 Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP. 
Moon rises 7.3 p.m. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sud-Agents, Cairo FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, Ps o He 1.18 on, 
. : MODERATE CHARGES. REMARKS * 

. . - CHAS. BAUER, Pebetaber, The weather was very sultry during the latter THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1906 
This Hotel is beautifully Stted up and is in the most central part of Oniro. Terms for pension are at the tate of part of yesterday, but during the night a strong 

G G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Fh RRR oa pao at weet: breeze got up. The conditions this morning are normal, | ~ sis ~ 

and the barometer is falling. 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Cy 5 = a 
Open all the year round Halt No. 2. OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

THE SOLDIER'S FUTURE. 

“A great social problem” is Mr. Haldane’s 
description of the difficulty of equipping the 

MERCHANTS & G se GEN RAL AGENTS. 
« . Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, | spocially built in 1904 for a first olass Hotel with od fort. Magnificent Di Sal tahe MaRS << ca petecnaaete soldier for a civilian occupation after he | 
Phindcbontn beens. Rue du Commerce. Victoria Street. (Red-Sea). Smoking Toa, large Vovandaia and oe Bleotrle light. MODERAT CHARGES. “Ton mints by ort [ a ri RE RERE PEEP CET oe eas colours, and of Rida cnbbipeeess A map 

GENERAL AGENCY in-Egypt, Sudan, Red-Seaand Abyssinia for | ss a from Sidi Gaber, Special terms Oe RAISIG Mace Peay t chetees. | Be op Max. ma many thousands of men who annually enter the 
‘ and R. TENNENT'S ‘Pilsner Beor and —_ wi hs Ota RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 37822-8).1°,006 | sheds. | shade. | | shade. | shade. | Pe8erves and are thrown upon the labour 

rt Ltd, Carlisle. Biscuits and Oakes. N.B.—Commercial Travellers | ——= - — ae Sa IOs EOS ame re a spe ard — “—. ae 

‘Reina \| Port - 2 = -Merowe... a ti “te, i 
xtra Old Brand paying regular visits to j | le we ree-fold problem. It affects, in the 

r+ & GCo., Cognac. y: B00 rccescseen| 3 | 90 | Athare... ‘| a | first instance, the class and type of man wlio 

- VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. the. Towns of the Interior. Re IMITED. Helouan..| 33 19 |poakin......! 38 | 96 [enlists in the land forces of the Crown. With 
L Taspven & Co. Tian sod Wien Cognac and Rums. NAVAL & M = CONTRACTORS. Aon a. | sharia... ‘o | = the endeavours of Army reformers to make 
ANDRE P. Brand | and conditions of j 
ste. ARoeNe SAUPIQUET, antes. Preserved Goods. on 38 Office and Stores: Boulevard de Ramleh. | 4stet—--~) % | 19 | WaaMedtani, oe | 3 rd oti 
CHOCOLAT POULAIN. Kto., Eto., Eto. Sn088-6901-008 P. 0, BOX — TELEPHONE, 1686, demas ry | 81 Dosim... wv | ponte ag pling nd wag Nea gram 

: pre hain oo onto country, it 
- i hia oa PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS.|™™s- “| ™ | offically in practical form to ensures reason. 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. FOREIGN STATIONS, ene ne man when hele 20 longer 
pening ier : : Sug 0 ies 1 fed, clothed, and quartered by the State and 

"avexanon, BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. “wind | romp, State ot | a8 tomake a fresh start with his liability as 
| Reservist upon his shoulders, The result is an Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Go, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and | 

Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, City Road, London 28063 31-6-007 initial and constant difficulty in eecruiting, 
Soda oe Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Boer, Tonic Water. Pomegranate, peer 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTcED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (| PASTEUR’'S SYSTEM, ) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
: Sole J na in Egypt and the Sudan for 

THE ARTESIAN BORING © 
¢. Cauver & Co... ais wre Wine and Cognacs. standard of the recruits has admittedly im- 
Lous ERER... is oe ; a proved, Secondly, the involves the 

dices Pe mew” Eerie a Caran ote Waa PROSPECTING COMPANY. cong ether’ ation te ows 
|g ayy Beltincre Monongahela RRXX. Whisk tshi , interests, a proposition which may un 
Gork anu Beavuanten Oo Now York “Old Valley” Whisky * Lion” Cocktails (SOCIETE ANONYME | Calendar of Coming Events, | mesning, but which isa very real stam 

eee CAdRO, 28, SHARIA-BL-MANAEKH, diligent eve de> te’ Sw Suen 
je ns — Vermouth and Aperitive. ALL LETTERS TO (BE ADDRESSED P. 0. B. 810, | ie a Cader Pp 8 a mag 

aan — m9 . variety of reasons, but seldom enough with 
PSCHORR : BRAL, the renowned MUNICH BEER, ste cae and bottles. a lee fh Rireeips = for iO gaa agricultural, and Gabe "a Vacaty Poe tt 078 tthe Prove  Spograge nary i 

Great assortment Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, finest brands, eto, ustr ial rposes artesian wel , Albam Theatre. ariety ‘ « M 
-Deeo borings for prososcting purposes ia all conditions of soil by means of the fcrmance. 9.80. Ss te te SE . “ Ting _— 

“Exoress Boring System.” 24,487-19-7-90 been put; or trade is bad and he sees no 

ask FOR — |ANGLO-EGIPTIAN BANK, 
LIMITED. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH 

AND PORT SAID, 

in turn follow the colours as naturally and 
proudly as the oldest of our Naval or Anglo- 
Indian septs. But the average recruit, . good 
man as he often turns out to be, has joined 

Subsoribed Capita! @ 1.600,000 ti with no very definite object in view, To open 
Paid up is » 600000 reine 9 Sports ot Geb up a field of subsequent tvivilian employment 
Reserve Fund 1 600,000 is ee for him demands of him a certain sacrifice 

Roard Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30 }- 
Cairo Phot lotographic § shic Stores 

Gen. 7 Round Point Pigson Shooting. 3 90.1% Ht" industry, amd money in order thet 

2 he may, while still knowledge at 
PLACE DEL'OPERA iP Albambra Theatre. Matiné>, map 6k serving, gain knowledge 

” work-chops and classes of technical instruction. 
SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS Sat.13 K.Y.C, “Poars” of Rowing Clabes 

Plates, printing paper and supplies of the best English, French and Cerman brands, Reece. 4.30, oy fee | prepa yrs: one 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA ‘REPAIRS, ETC. Alexandria Swimming Clob. 60 yar. ¥ . : ans ’ , and 1 comfort while he is in the service the stress 

—— i 10 pds, Beater Chnms| iiss thet aweits him om leaving the Ary 
BB. C. Mostapba Range. Practice] *%4 he is not, with fow exceptions, inclin- 

Poors REISER & BINDER Photographers as be Pirie fama 290, ed to add to his routine military duties the 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 
ot ane banking business on the most 

favourable conditions. 
Ourrent accounts opened with commercial houses 

and private individuals in conformity with the 
oustom of Bankers. 
Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 3 

per cent. per annum. Deposita at interest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of credit for the use of travellers are issued 
payable in all parte of the World. 
Approved bills discounted. 
Bills, documentary invoices, etc., collected. 
Drafts and telegraphic transfers issued, payable all 

over the World. 
Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upon approved securities and upon 

merchandise. 

self-imposed task of learning the rudiments 
‘ 4 yds. Jonior and 220 yds. Senior of a civilian calling. In its third aspect the 

848 Alexandria & Cairo 4-12 906 Championshipa at Ressl-Tin, | Problem concerns the employers of labour. 

Alexandria Swimming Clab. 440 The old, deep-seated prejudice ‘against ‘the 
soldier is dying out, but it dies hard. Mang 
great employment concerns in the country 
systematically do their utmost to find places 
for theex-Regular. Government Departments London Stock Exchange ; and on the local and Con- 

tinental Bourses, undertaken. CHAMPAGNE ||| “PELICAN” BRAND. CAIRO. 
Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, etc., ‘ Eetasuisnen 1866. October. : [are in — cases, notably eee 

for safe custody in the Bank's fire-proof strong) “ ‘] Office, -u a definite agreement with the 

rooms, and the Bank will attend to the collection of GEORGE GOULET | QuINNESS’S Thor. 4 Bsbekich Garden Thestre. Freoch War Office as to the number of billets annually 
and drawn bonds so deposited as they i ity comedy company. . 

; , en zs sf fe Foreign ThéAtre des Nouveautés. 9.30. to be allotted to him; some of the railway 
AND Ir NOT SUPPLIED oer mm rene i a ~ BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO - sTOUT.! Alcasar — 9.30. companies pe mp care prayaborn 

\ aprur to Pos pay, amy and information can oo | HIS MAJESTY THE KING. He BASS's per a a manufacturing | firms of the country have 

be? = . , .o . 

JOHN B. CAFFARI The officers and clerks of the Bank are || REIMS. 2 FirstQuality |! F;i.5 Zoological Gardens. Ognosrt by ee ne tend 
ALEXA pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of , ALES. Ghiteh Boy's Band. Afternoon Thess, ‘ y 

es oe. customers. 13.9.906 | |} 3 } San. 7 Zoological Gardena. Gonene. by uyenues of regular employment into which a 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. |||» sy LIGHT Ghizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon. | °°™psrstively few fortunate and specially. 
0 SPARKLING | Tues. 9 Esbekich Gardens. Performance by | fitted men are able to pass; the great bulk of 

See satis Wt AG | ESS NICOLA G SABBAG 5 H British the many thousands per annum remain Mr. ° itz PALE ALE Military Band. 9. ; , Feng pr 

The Tosh||icIGARES | : Wed, 10 Cotioatal Hota Cancrt | Hatanes gras a i ec 
| ALEXANDRIA. MACHEN & Co., Norfolk St., Liverpool. aenay Sage 7m 7 adequate amount of civilian training, and, 

having done that, how to bring him into 
ready touch with the employer in need of his 
labour, formed the subject of an exhaustive 

inquiry carried out by a Special Committee 
under Sir Edward Ward in the earlier part of 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. Whisky/||| dela HAVANE 
Established ky Se teetes lav arellicases rearques 

MACKINTOSH & C|! Nicolas 6 

Bole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan : 6. aM. nis0, Cairo... | TheEgyptian@asette 
| ‘ the , whose mendations have recently 

INVERN KSS. dua ati tenn || Sodiete Internationale des Employes | susscriptions. been published. (“Tribune”) 
AGENT: D'ALEXANDRIE. Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 

“au DE ROUGE” Sréox Socra, Rue Mosquée Arrantwe No. 21 peterpan perme P.T. 

4 de tons les grands Clabs ot Hidtels a’Egypte ERNEST THORON. $--Rus dela Gare du Caire-—8 
& ALEXANDRIA, | ALEX AN DRIB can 231) per annum, P.T. 116 for six Bem se ounce DEPOT: ¢ Adresse Télégraphique SABBAG AUREANDRIE CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. BURBAU DB PLACEMENT shonths, P.T. 80 for three months. To JOHN ROSS & ©. Téléphone No. 569. (CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION, ) pve cher eee Oe eee ees By bind permission of Lieut Odend & A. 26-10.006 || P| Deux employés bons comptables disposant de P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six Pa Bw M.V.O. and Officers, ths Band of the ALEXAN CAIRO, quelques heures par jour demandent tenir months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 6th will perform the 

livres de commerce. Bonnes ré{érences. P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

P. PLUNKETT, —— dip'6mé, cherche leg ns & .A.-Gchoertyiene someones fom the fat or 

ee nee Un profecsear d’arabe et de comptabilité d'un | ADVERTISEMENTS. 
des grands établissements d’instrootion DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH eee an deen an ices parti.| Ei .per line. Minimum charge P.7. 

‘TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. calibebe. ee et ee ee 
Wie © diceatreaee exceeding three lines, P’T. 

additional line P.T. > Jeune bpmme-de 25 ans connai-sant 1a comp- P 
OHEAP SALE : tabilité, arabe, le frarg,is, l'italien, le news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 

ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING. 
taro et un pen l'anglais cherchs emploi. tracts entered into for standing 

| N.B.— Fae! bg te s'adresser BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. | au Sidge Booial de la Bovidte, ‘ue Mosqase| ADVERTISEMENTS and . . 

“A geod article recommends itself.” 

HOWIES 
Butter is no exception 

Awarded Twelve let Prize Medals at the 

"| Khedivial Agricultural Show 1902, 1903 and 1905. 

GIVE IT A TRIAL 
Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 24-5-907 

The Wee Maggreegor—Scotch Patrol —Amers. 
Grand Selection from Romeo and Giulietta—Gounod, 

The Post Horn—Galop—Keenig. 
Regimentall March—The Khedivial Anthem. 

God Save the King. 

=" fa ttarine poe SUBSCRIPTIONS ' J. Prosszn, Bandmaster. BECK & £0°3 PILSENER BEER Reyoially in Ladi’ Stk and Cotton, Drees Goods A ie ea tas lew Jone, as-| ie de in * “9 8 cece 
| copt dimanches are . . 

RENERES = 8 Volles from P.T. 3 per metre ebb, 12dasoir. were ie Cheques to be made Paysowiann | British Commercial Travellers 
FEARS NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 

NB. — Inferior Brands now being offered to 

Managers of certain good circles. 
Bewsre of evilly deposed competition running 

dewn thie very 
SUPERIOR BRAND OF SEER: 

insertions oe sont faites gratuite Alexandria. 
ment par les soins de la Société et souls lee Leajih toampradiars ten -9% Boe Broa¢ 

BO. 

: ~ with 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
‘Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms” 

s7908-31-1-907 

R ° 

—— sociétaires peuvent en bénéGcier. 
LACES AND eMBROIDERIES. | * Les personnes qui adre-sent des demandes Street, 

- & ln Boole, vont priées de joindre un timbre Cairo Offiees.—No. 1 Sharia Lervudashi, (op posite 
sKIRTS AND BLOUSES. 

ete, ete, 16-L1-006 i a » 9-4-007 | the Agricaltural Baak. 



‘LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
ee 

Alexandria and Ramieh Railway 

From to-morrow the train de chaseé from 

Alexandria to Abookir will not ran. 

The Manmal Expenses. 

To provide for the costs connected with 
thé pilgrimage sed the transport of the Mah- 
mal, the Ministry of Finance has had 44.000 

talarie strock. : 

Railway Claims 
The amoont paid by the Egyptian State 

Hiylways lest year in claims for goods lost or 
doting the year was LB. 4,477, of 

wi -B. 1,696 was due to fire. 
Nik oh 

j of * f ' . é 

“Amoug the arrivals trom Bogland this week 
is’ Miss A, {3ibeon, M.A., from the High School 
Clones. appointed to dicceed Mies EB. Hanrab 
M.A ‘ks directress of the girls: school. 

All Saint's Churoh Cairo. 
The winter order of Services at All Sainte’ 

at 8.30 ipstead of 9.80a.m. and Evening Service 
at 6 pm. i 

Credits for Inoreased Salaries 

It is stated that LB 51.99 

of officials receiving op to L.B, 9, and those 
receiving LB 10 and more. 

The Palace Theft 
Three of the four thieves who raosacked 

the palace of Price Aly Pashs Haider have 
arrested. They bad just thrown foto 

Valuable Find at Tel Basta 

Oar correspondents reports that 
ative employed on excavations st 

ao inspector of the Antiqnities Department. 

fuer Canal 
Nine steamers transited the Canal on Octo- 

ber 2, and paid transit and’ passenger, toll 
amoonting to Pr. 210.9!2.02. Of these ships, 
4 were British, 1 Norwegian, 1 German, 2 
Doteb, and 1 Torkieh. Two were northward 
and seven southward bound. The Canal receip!s 
for October 1 were Pr. 298,144.76. 
Alexandria Tranquillity. : 

Great satistnction is expressed on ail sides 
owing to the decision of the Alexandria Mani- 
cipal Commission to suppress the naisance of 
motdr hooters being oved on bicyles. Hence 
torward soch hooters can only be vsed on bona. 
fide motor-cars. Bicyclists will have to content 
thomselyes with the more eophonions bells. 

Pigeon Shooting Case. 
The Mixed: Contrayention Court of Cairo 

Wer-sentenced the defendants, the Cairo Pigeon 
' exty Club at Hod-el Parag, to a fine of 

.T.*6 for allowing pigeon shooting Re 
cagritd gp in their grounds. An appeal 
boot’ _ al over Barope the same pastime 
ia ted, ani Horlinghem was quite as 
out of the way ss Rod el Farng and yet pigeon 

: f was permitted there by the police 
‘eatlibripies in London, and was only stopped 

a 

je.the mejorities of the members of the’ 
Hawi Ciabwereingsin it. = 
‘house Boat tor Sudan Biotogiet 
'. ‘The Hambarg antl Anglo-American Nile 

; “Company bave just completed, for 
the Sadag Government, a boase-boat for the 
ase of the marine biolog'st at Port Sodan, who 
is employed on ao examinstion of the pearl 
Givheries. The “houseboat, which is 58 cect 
long by 16 feet wide, is fitted, in addition to 
living ‘rooms, with 4 chemieal laboratory. The 
vessel was towed fo Suee by one of the Com- 
pany'’s togs and there handed over to the 
Khedivie] M.il Stesmship Company who have 
Gndertaken to tow her down the Red Sea to 
Port Sodan. In addition to the houseboat 
the Hamborg and Anglo-American Nile Com- 
pany bave also built three sailing boats, 23 
feet long, tor the same service, 

A Word From the Emperor William, 

“| want miy sons to know the “principal 
” said the Gorman Emperor, a little 

(Cairo N* 1 Sharie Kamel-Alexandria 12 Roe 
Rosette) to make their children learn quick'y 
and Freooh, English, German, 
Arabic, Italian, ete. 286151 

VISITORS’ LISTS 

G. Dodeworth, Mr. J. A. Afriat, Mr. 
Mra. B. Carpenter, Mr. D. Alleo, Mr. 

Calme, Capt. H. Lewin, Mr. J. P. 
Mr. W. B. Brongste, Mv. J. Haril, Dr 

iton, Mr. J. Diaconnidi, Mr. and Mrs, Cortia, 
. Cooper, W. C. Advm:, Conte Paolo Pra’, 
tasting Giaseppins © Maria da Bormida, 
 @ BE Roreel!, Mi C. Nahom. Mr. J 

Dobeo, Me A. H Plomwor, Mr. W OD. BR berts, 

Mat K mel, Mr. and Mrs. Lando, Mi.» Wright, 
M.jor Marten, M. N. Holman, Mr. and Mee. 

i 
73 
EOP 

Mé aod Mee. Tite a0 family, Mr. and Mre 
Diacono and family. 

Sroglor, Mr. F. T. Murdoog, Mr. J. 0. Serjannt, 

‘THE MINISTRIES. 
— --s>— 

NEW WAR OFFICE. 

We onderstand that nothing has been de- 
finitely decided as to the futore situation of 
the Ministries of Jostice, Foreign Affairs, the 
Interior, Public lustroction, and Finance. The 
‘Government has considered the possibility of 
erecting new  buildirgs on new sites, ard 
Mokhtar Pashs’s Palace and the Kasr ol Nil 
Barracks with the adjoi: ing parade ground 
have been suggested as suitable spote. Bot 
the Ottoman High Commissioner shows no 
snxiety to leave bis palace and nothing 
whatever been decided as to the future ot 
the Kasr el Nil Barrack-. 

lo:fact as far as the five Ministries above 
mentioned are concerned everything is in tha 
air. The principle that three new buildings, 
one for the Ministry of Poblio Instraction, one 
for Jostice and Foreign A ffsirs, and one for the 
Interior snd Finance sball be erected has 
been admitted, the ‘more readily since the 
present buildings are by no means substan- 
tial, ard reqoire constant and considerable 
repair. Bat as to their new vite or the date of every Egyptian. For my part | never in my 
their commencement nothing has been selected jife believed that | was worthy of such a 
and nothing is known. They may be commenced mark of esteem or of gratitude for my champion. 
within five years or in fifteen and none of | 
the sites favoured by common gossip may | 
have the honoar of being selected. 
On the other hand the drawings fora new) 

War Office bave been completed—the specifi- only to-day 
cations are being prepared, and the foandation towards eonducting our beloved country to- 
pitesunk. The new Diwan a Harbiya will be | 
boilt almost at right angles to the present | 
Ministries 6f Warand Public Works on the | jn an army displays to the whole world the 
Jine between the chemical laboratory and the 
Sudan Office. The latter building will be! 
demolished and’ when the new War Office, in 
whch the Sodan Office will be inoladed, is | tige and its independence, and who is the first 

to lay down his life in order to exve:the lives 
of millions of old men, of women, and of 
obildren 1 

If such be the position of each member of 
eer Deas oie ails man 

ais ee moc de which we owe to our native land. We 
eliGnenbyne Serene. hevd enjoyed tte benehin-~wo whe have ve- 

ceived an intellectoal edocation, and who are 
conscions of all our obligations and who bave 

completed, ths Ministry of Pablio Works will 
ocoapy the present quarters of the War Uffive 
officials. 

THE KHBDIVE. 

He drove throngh Alexandria yesterday 
company with Mastapba Pasha Ibadi, Governor ; 
of Alexandria. Hie Highness left Ras-el-Tin | 
Palace at 4.30 p.m, and proceeded to Bidi | 
Gaber station for Montaz+h. 

divial family. 
‘H. H. the Khedive received yesterday in 

audience Prince Mohamed Aly, and Captain 
Blakerey. 

The Mabrousea on the voyage from Con- 
ataptinople to Alexandria was onder the 
command of Hasean Ibady Bey, A-D.C. to his 
Highness. 

CHERIF PASHA ESTATB. 

" Ip the Mixed Coart of Probate, before Judge | 
‘| Vaeqnez y Amor, csme op tor hearing yester- | 

day morning the suit brought by the widow 
(née Colombani) of 
Cherit, ex Under Secretary of State for Foreign- 
Affairs, who diedin Paris, in Avgust, praying 
for the sppciotment of a judicial ‘executor of 
the estate of tle deceated, of which she was 
entitled to one-third, by an ei/am sharieh of the 
Court. The deferdant is Ibrahim Bey Cherif, 
who as son of the oncle of the deceased Pasha, 
claims right ot inberitance, a claim which is 
contested in the present litigation. 

The defendent opposes the legality of the 
appointment by the Mixed Tribanal of sach 
an execotor, and om the plea of ite incom- 
petence, demanded that such appointment 
be made by the Native Court, on the ground 
that all the heirs were Ottoman subjects, and 
that the Crédit Poucier, sith which the estate 
was bypothecated, had no actus! interest. 
Defendact also opposed the appointment of 
Mobarrem Pasha Ibrahim, and pot forward 

other nominees. 
The case of the plaintiff is supported by all 

the other relative: of the deceased, viz., the 
mother of the deceased, who is widow of the 
celebrated Cherif Pasha. Frangori, one time 
Premier and Regent, his sisters Dames Mohar- 
rem Pasha Shahin afid Abdelrahim Bey Sabri, 
as also thé Crédit Foncier Egyptien. 

Por the plaintiff Meitre Carton de Wiart 
contested the Ottoman nationality of his 
client, which was not established io jariepra- 
dence, citing article 19 of the Civil Code and 
the Law of 1868 ; and that the Mixed Tribonal 
was alone competent to grant probate, in view 
of the fact that the estate was hypothecated 
with the Crédit Foncier. Mal'res Goarjon and 
Nassif represent the beirs, Moire Wises Was- 
sif, Ibrahim Bey, defendant, M.itre om and 

the Crédit Ponoier. 

STBEAMERS MOVEMENTS. 

The Messageries Maritimes mail boat Congo, 
which left Alexsadria last Friday, arrived at 
Marseilles yesterday morning at six o'clock. 

Anato’is, and Batoom. 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A GPECIALITY. 

RIDING 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(W1GH CLAFS WORK ONLY). . 

CAIRO & ALEXAN DRIA. 

| esteom and favoor which I do not deserve, and 
I refase to allow that a man can be rewarded 

idea of our. native land throagh my poor per- 

and my adversaries are fighting. But be not 

aesault. The whole 

the late Mohamed Pasha | 

want path. The whole world is convinced that 

and the Egyptians after that it hed been 
generally believed that the question of Bgyptiao 

qnietened Boglish diplomacy. 

The Rossian Steam Navigation Company's 
3S. Emyeror Nicolas Il. will leave Alexandria 
on Toosday at 8 p.m. for Odersa, touching at 
Pirw 1s, the Dardanelles, and Constantinople, 

and connecting with S»bastopol, Crimes, Caa- 

ossos, Pmyrns,Cavalla, Moant Athos, Salonica, 
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MUSTAPHA PASHA KAMEL. | PILGRIMS AND PLAGUE. 
——— 

THE SUEZ OUTBREAK. 

Since the 7th Jaly up to yesterday there 
have been 34 deaths out of 49 cases of bubon- 

LETTER TO FARID BEY. 

A few days ago the Havas Agency telegraph- 
ed from Paris that Mostapha Pasha Kemel 
had written to Farid Bey soggesting the 
formation of a National University, which 
woold unite all Egyptians and tbe 
national sentiment. The following is the letter : 

“My dear Farid Bey, 
“I have jost beard throogh “Al Lewa” that 

8 Committee has been formed at Cairo for 
the parpose of opening a public subsoription 
in dtder to offer-me a banqvet as a testimony 
of the satisfaction felt by Egyptians for the 
tprvices I have rendered to my beloved country. 
I learn, on the other band, that you have 
undertaken to act as treasurer for this com- 
mittee. Allow me to ask you to commanicate 
to the members of the committee and to those 
who have been good enough to accept their 
invitation my warmest thanks for the sym- 
pathic kindness they have shown towards a | gt 
man who thirks that what be has dove is a 
mere drop in the coean of duty incumbent on 

recovered and five still remain ander treat- 
ment. The outlook for the pilgrims is serious, 
as Constantinople has taken alarm, and the 
Ottoman Quarantine Council yesterday in- 
creased the period of qvarantine at Kamaran 
to five days for all’ persons ‘starting from 
Saes. The Qiarantine Board at» Alvxandria 
has asked the Ottoman Coancil to allow the 
pilgrims to be submitted to quarantine at 
Tor instead of at Kamaran. 

To-day’s bulletin announces two more fatal 
cases of pligne at Sorz and one fresh case 
admitted into hospital. - 

A Greek woman, of the Midan qoarter, and 
an Italian woman, of the Hamamil district, 

admitted to the Government hospital 
is yesterday. Three of the plague 

at the hospital were discharged cured 

The following telegrams have been received 

ing of the rights of Egypt, for the straggle 
I have waged for its freedom and for my 
appeals to the psatriotiem of the Egyptians. 
I have Te The a ssored daty, and it is 

t I have made the first steps 

Péra, 8 Octobre 1906. 
Navires aveo pélerins ow voyagears & Suez 

poor Yambo Djeddah 5 jours désinfection 
dératiastion. 

Navyires sans pélerins, voyageurs Saea 48 
heores, désivfection, dératisation. 

Navires Sues destination Méditerranée 48 
heures désinfection dérstieation. 

Navires pélerins transitant Canal sans y 

wards the gaol of prosperity. What then is the 
need of my merit, since the homblest soldier 

nol lesson and the noblest example! Is it 
not he who carries the standard of his country ! 
nse bb hbniank wpe 

THE LATE MAJOR JOHNSTONE. 
—-- 

MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

A memorial service was held at 6 o'clook 

bat I cannot bring myself to accept « mark of 

for his patriotism, as. if devoid of that noble 
feeling he cannot be called a man. | am well 
aware that you desire to invoke the splendid 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. 
afraid | The objcot of your hopes is attained, 
for the banver of Egyptian -patriotiem floats 
mejestically despite pore calomny and every 

has now learnt that 
the sap of life flows in our veins,and that weare 

to obtain glory in advancing slong the 

wo seek life and want « legitimate and a lege! 

omstitation and freedom. The entire world | with the present dining hall, and it is contem- 
bas been convinord that what we want is the | plated to ran a terrace over the strip of garden 

happiness of our country by means of edaga-| now in front of the hotel, the part now occupied 
tion, labogr, and ressop: Buch a result was! by the main entrance being canverted into » 

never anticipated by the ecemies of Egypt} bandstand. The work on the anoex, which is 
to begin in « fortnight, will in no wise interfere 
with the comfort or arrangements of the 

independence bad been baried, and that| hotel which will remain apen all the wioter, 

And it is thas that I suggest to yoo the 
ides of a far greater gift that we can offer to 
oor dear country. May the appeals of your 
committee sound throughoat Egypt, and go 
straight to the heart of all Bgyptians, We 
desire to found aNational University which will 
shelter the children of the rich and the poor. 
This University will give as men strong and 
sincere, men fearless ot menace, and who will 
brave chastisement ; physicians and spostles 
who will heal and teach in taro, Such is the 
anique gift worthy to be offered to Egypt by 
her trae patriots ; sach the great prevent that 
will fill the soal with life, and soand the 
transports of felicity; such the imperious 

tration of life and sentiment, May 
faotiong forget their strife, and the Presa unite; 
may animosity disappear, at least fora day, and 
may the harmony of anion be heard in all its 
splendour; may ths nation coveolidate — for 
higher intereats are at stake } May all remom- 
ber that amongst these children of the poor 
wh m the Ocoupation has severed from light 

minds, 

the hotel trsffix. Both from its healthy position 
and its aristocratic surroundings, the new 
hotel is to be highly commended to touriat 
and residents. 

A CASB FOR BNQUIRY. 

“Ls Journal da Osire” mekes a statement 

anthoritier. Oar confrére declares that three 
young Baropean girls were followed io the 
Monski on Taesday afternoon by a group ef 
natives who made obscene observations to 
them and even dared to lay hands on them. 
The police, it adds, turned their backs and 
remarked ‘No matter they are on'y Baropean 
women |" Should this statement be confirmed 
we trust ® severe example will be made of 
these extraordinary shawishes. This is not the 
first time that an incident of this sort has been 

reported. 

TANTAH AGRICULTURAL SHOW. 

Two days ago, Hassan Pasba Radwan, 
") Madir of Gharbieh, left*Tantah for Cairo in 

Leeoit 
be my happivess and 

joy if one day | might Is pom stone in the 
arent edifice of oor University, in company 
with thee sogost workers labour only 
for gocd, and who desire neither reward nor K.R.Rs. FOR ALEXANDRIA. 
favour | 

The detachment of the 1st Battalion King’s 
Royal Rfle Corps, approximating » strength 
of four officers and 290 non commissioned 
officers and men, which is to be stationed at 

THB KAMBL BANQUET. 

Most decidedly our Nationalists do not all 
love the Kame'oorscy. “Al Minbar” publishes 
« letter. si “Said Boao,” the sathor of 
which, so fer from ancouncing his intention 
of appearing at the banqaet in honour of the 
pstriot, state: that he would prefer to see 
Moetapha’s rich friends devoting their cash to 
edocational objects instead of wasting money 
on a copious bar qnet which will bave no ¢ffeot 

io plagoe at Suez. Ten of the patients have | i 

opérer, ni commaniqaer Suez pour Yambo, | i 
médicale. 

whatever. Evident!y the feast will be somp-| (Qn and after Sanday October 7, the services 
toons, and we may expect the comufunicative gill be as follows :— 

heat with which M. Pel °°! Holy Communion 8.80 a.m. familiar to kindle the elrqaence of the ban- , . . 
qaeters into s perfect corascation of induwsore- Morning Service 10.80 a.m. 

tiove. Bvening Service 6 p.m. 

THE MONEY FAMINE. 
ee ee 

SCARCITY OF GOLD IN EGYPT. 

THE ISIS BREAKDOWN. 
a 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR MAILS, 

Varioos are the reasons 

for the time being to advance money and |e gines broke down-is certain, whether 
great are the complaints therefor, as it is the| due to serch an explosion as peste 
firm conviction of everybody here, whohasa| Reuter's telegram of yesterday's date we 
bavking scoount, that they can overdraw to | cannot say. Most of our recders know the Isis 
an unlimited extent. This present acute state} as one of the two twin ships which do the 
of penory is doe to the fact that cotton bas | weekly service frofi Port Said to Brindisi, and 
gone toe very high price at the beginning of | which carry the most important mails for and 
of the season. It is true that such prices have | from Eogland. She was built in 1899 and has 

& i 
is sFe 

ef HE 5 2 i i ? : i z r F 
money has 

the last tew days and as 
| ii FFE itee 

H 
efi thi 2 $ i £ 

has been particolarly acate 
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= 
Fe 
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H 

despite the keenest need for gold, nobody up with s severe chill. 
finds himself so bard pat to it as to realice Mabokian, however, @ decided im- 
to any serious extent. evvement, ant itl bagel Ges the patient 
Some are inclined to find faalt with the| Will be conyalescent in a few days. 
a ee ee eae 2 

some that the season was} Adly Pasha Yaghén, Director General of 
going to open at high prices and that natives Walie who wes expected to retarn to dey 

bat althoogh the banks made some provision | 98th inst. 
it has proved quite insofficient and thats little BITES: 
foresight should have enabled them to lay r. M. de C. arrived at Alexandria 
in mach bigger stocks of money. But in justice Cairo yesterday. 
to the banks it mast be remembered that there anmaitiempine 
have been times when owing w the cuwilliug Major P.-@, — 

nen of grove tral hit oop th bok fg otro bua bon epplates Dot 
bill for interest to no purpose. Others lay the of the Police Sobol, to reside on the prussians, 
blame on the Government, bat we really fail : : 
to see that the Government have got anything|, Capt. C. F. Wilkins, Inniskilling Dragoons, 

the Goveroment might take steps to do some- 
thing to mitigate any fature stringency. Very A 

large payments are due’on account of theland} yy Abaze hes been i 
tax in Qotober, November, and December and Btfendi Mobemed, score- 
These months are chosen as at this time of x 

into cirqalation again. The Moodirieh authori- 
ties and the Caisse de Is Dette keep this 
amount mach too long a time ont of circula- 

ton. Bl Bimbashi B, Lamb has been transferred 
So 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. a 

REGATTA. 
The following is the result of yesterday's 

regatta 

H.M.8. 

8.11.15 4.88.28 N.W. de Coarey 
3.18.07 4.40.48 @. B. Praser 
8.05.12 4.43.87 Capt. Borg 
8.94.84 4.46.09 M. Schaar 
8.11.91 446.50 H.R.C. Blagden 

(8.08.92 gave up J. 
3.10.10 gave up @. OC. Foster 

Crass II. 

oMS. BMS. 

8.46.02 4.59.98 Grafton Bey 
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COMMISSION MUNICIPALE =} dan* le ville d’Aleaandrie on aa banlione des | d’bypothtqaes et dettes dont Ia société Administration des Chemins de Fer “| ARMARQUES 

| : matidres ponvant dégager de la poussidre, sssomé la charge. 
| de (Etat Egyptien: (Demidi & 1b. pas) 

. (Comniunipation Oficille) felles.que p'dte, chiacx, ciment, sable, charbon| Ainsi qae nous T'avons déji dit, 088 45,000 pis ae Cotons.—La faibleme s'est sccentaée sur .l'avant- 

: eto., ou des manvaices odears, telles que im- actions poarront aux termesde Varticle 6 des 
bourse de Liverpool jugée mauvaise et le cliture seu 

Le Commission Manicipale s'est réanie le 8 | Ordioes, éngrais, oto., & recouvrit oes vébion- | Statate, @tre dé‘achéze de la souche et négo- AVIS |: eee ee PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

Octobre 1906, en séance de renvoi, aa palais les de tAches de tolle manidre & empécher tout ciées 
par lear propriétaire dée le 13 octobre aa % a + jar a PS j soutenus. LIvERTOSL 

municipal, & 4 bh. 1/4 p.m., sous la présidet.ce dégegement de ponssidre oa déversement d’ane | coorant. Il y aura donc.alors en circulation L’ Administration des Chemias de Fer de | Faves.—Mayohé nul. ge abies , Cnten—-liat én Marcht.—Ainime 

de 8.B. le Dr Sehiess Pacha. partie quilconque do chargement pendant !e | 60,000 actions et non plas 15,000, comme \'Btat a l’honnear d’informer le, Pablio que la Seuss Khésdiviale, to 3 cxtcheo 2806 ying ‘ 

Le procts verbal de la Commission da ler pareours. ’ ' | actaellement. , . Station de “Moslla” sitaée entre Chagab et| - ; come o Laas) ss 

Aott 1906 est approavé. 
Hile approave également an projet d’arrété [| exiete, en outre, 3,000 parts de fondatear Mistaana (Ligne Louxor-Assouan) sera & partir re 

| ravines de coton.—Soutenues 

Mention est faite de l’envoi & tous les mem- réglant les modes d’avertissement poor les | q3i ont 46 attribadées & M. Ch. Baocos et acx dal Octobre 1906, onverte poor le service 
’ Feves.—Néant 

' 7 

bres des procs verbaax des séances de Ja aatomobiles et bicyclettes. antres fondategrs de la Socid*é. Le “conrs | des voyagears et transport des bagages et MARCHE DE MIN ET-EL-BASSAL 
WULL bs 

’ Délégation des 17, 25, 31 Juillet, 7, 14, 95| age propriétaires ov possessenrs d’antomobi-| vominal de ces parts, preeqae intronvables, avimaox en Grande Vitesse aax prix et condi- 
—— : Greines de coton.—Calmnes 

Aodt, 4,15 et 25 Septembre 1996. les, mototricyo'es, et motocyclettes ne pourront est de L. &. 85. 
tions da Tarif des Voyagears en . . —— siete ” 

i 

Tontetois des billets directs enregistre octobre 1906—{11h.56 am.) , 

e Cotoms.—Clovare du marehé du 3 oct. : En baisse. ee ee Lnnas 

employer Somme mode d’avertissement que le 
. 

-. | trompe. Celle-ci ne pourra étre (76 du modé'e| Les recettes dei Bzyptian ‘Markets poor la | ment direct des bagages et animaux de on 

semaine au 80 Septembre se ch ffrent par LB. pour El-Moalla nese ferait quede et poor lee} Pair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Goud Pair # Faturs oot.-nov. : 5.56 (1 point de baisse} 

sion décide de ratifier la décision prise par ls habitnellement adopté. 

. Délégation au sujet de |'emprise d’ap terrain| es propriétaires ou possesseurs de bioyc'et- | 489 contre 415 en 1905, soit en augmentation gatas de la voie étroite (Looxor-Chellal). Good : M de bainse 

appartevant ao Chiaket ol U'émas, poor |'ou tes, tricycles et autres vébicales de méme | de L.E. 74. , Poor les voyages et transports des gares de MAUTE-BoTeTe eT raTouM » _jan.-fév. : 6.57 (1 point de bainse) 

vertare d’ane roe & l’aocien Lazsret d’Aboal natare ve pourront employer que la sounerie| Les recettes totales depois le ler Janvier ia voie normale (au-dela de Louxor) & desti- Fair, Fully Fair, Good Pair, Pally Good Pair et Sapa oe Cee em 

Abbas, aa point de voe do réglement financier comme mode d'avertissement. 
1906 ont atteint L B. 25.392 contre 18 886, nation d’Bl-Moalla et réci,roquement, lea Seed sf & eee 

Middling U piand - 1058 ae 

et renvoie aa dit Comité du Contentioux lies sirdnes et sifflsts sont rigourecsement soit en plos-valuefle L.E. 6,466 poor l’exercios billets et récépiseés seront émis poor Loaxzor — | Paturs cotobee : 10.09 (31 poimts de baine 

l'examen d’ane question de principe soulevée interdits poar tous genres de véhicules. oonrant. 
soolement, dh Yon devra prendre de noa- Delly Gent Pay Gand Bae: f do tae 

» janvier : 10.18 (4 poigte de baie) 

venex billets et effectear on nouvel enregistr® | Fully Good Bair, Good, Extre : 4 de baime : Centra extee jen, Funatbtaenidin patie 46,00 

Al’oocasion de l'approbation de cet arrété, 
emprise. 

ee 

Sor la demande de M. Beooffier, le service Macsour Bey Youssef demande d’atti-er l’at- Il ressort da dernier état comparatif pablié | ment par les soins et aux frais des voyageurs| Ett du marché deve jour, cotdne : Bu bainse de K ei—_7"—_ ee 

technique est invité 4 mettre & l'étade In| tention da Goavernorat sor la vitesse exagérée 
| pat la Société anonyme de la Brasserie des | on des expéditeurs. 

| Lee arrivages de chiffrent 

question de la suppression des passages & | *ve* laqnelle cirovlent !es automobiles tant en Pyramides qne les ventes de bidre et de glace Le Caire le ler Octobre 1906. 28602-2-1 seibcaae hin pertaatiy pelshtaahs cm. MA
HA Telegramme Havas _ 

niveau + Ramleh ot lear remplacement par des ville 
qae dans Ia banlieve et sur |e récessité | Sftectades da ler Janvier & fi: Septembre 

Graines de cotgn.—lane changemen® 4 es é' 

ponta, afin d’éviter les oroigements qai sont de preodre des mesares pour ré primer cet abar. 1906 s’éldvent a L. B. 21842 odntre , 19,989 : AVIS Mit- A663 "Dispenible Ticket ates, ir ke. 

rendas actueliement plos dangereax en raison | 1a Commi
ssion rdgle divers exoédenta et | 09 1905, soit en aagmyatstion de L B 2,560 — Haate- Rgypte.—62 54. = BOURSE és 5 cstohen 1006 ‘ 

de la circalation plos grande qui existe tant | emprises sor états de la Délégation joeqn’an | Pour l'exercice coarant. | [yAdministestion des Chemins de Per etdee| 24 Kem ee coms vas vaacas’s ramus Ovorvas  # 

sor les voies de tramways que sor les routes 2 oatobre 1906 et autorise 4 exter en OE 
de 'Btat » I’honnenr de porter & QualiedSetdi.—Oond. Seha PT. —& — PARIS a ay 

de cette banlieue. et & régler une affaire Callas par voie de ia conasissance da Pablic que le Bareaa .. en le po ee Dette Egyptienne Re ie Ge + a A$ 4 

M. Stross demande que l'attevtion des ser- | transaction. 
SHIP 

. | Batéricur , ” es 4 

sin stir vat Stns ur lr dangos | —Ladnoce ont lovéo 6 0.1/2 \PPING MOVEMENTS. |porbare ts Kitaumntn, 6 aredes | Sa Depa 0D |p et ae 

qe présente |'ouvertare de lon
gues tranchéex 

-1/ pa. ‘ —_>—_ 
poor | des correspon- ‘oe — ; pro ahs a ome ee 

a ae Tm ee 

—_—_— 
ALEXAND dances an langues enropéennes et arabe. Qualité Saidi, Cond. Saha P.T. 120 & 125 wee few nae os , se — 

poor In constraction des égoute, ainsi que cela 
RIA HARBOUR. Le Caire, le 2 Octot Lentilles.—Permes 

Crédit Fonmer Egyptien .. . bo | 

s'est paseé poor le nonvesn collectear de Is BULLETIN D& LA BOURSE — . 2661223 | Disponible : Rien Senbecs unateh ies » UB- . 7 

Mehemet Aly, & canse des émanations 
sa ARRIVALS j eae a ates Cond. Subs PT. 130 & 156 a ~- " ™ 

“ 

Orgea, —Hun tonnes 
: Banque Ottomane ... oe wt ee” ts = 

oe Coen ee anh (Aujourd hui & midi ot demic.) a? Municipalite d'Alexandrie re Cond. Saha PT. a 60 Land Bank of Egypt + er 

qae ae soient faites par de plo: 
Assouan, Brit. «, capt. Findlay, Syria aod 

Mais.—Soutenus 
Banque d'Athénes .. 144 — 

tion nien soit pas ontravée ot que de l'autre Te 
dépoorva. La plupart d’evtre elles October 4 AVIS wm,  Gomd, Saha P.T. 80 & 85 Pranco-Bgyption... oo sm 

Vincammedité aa point de vae des odears soit ont dee difficaltés poor les avacces sar titres | Urano, Aust. s., capt. Mand’ch, Trieste snd| La Manicipali set on ndjedicntl Exportation du Soot, on Raph My eyed bsg 

moinngreve hangaeteaagy tb orerahed IE ————— Cl ens wet om nilelintion te) oun. Be gh ee | 

—— Coummmaniestion eet nig | boment nes. Une tolle situation © | Asiatic | : 
0 nécessaires  |'Adminis- | Gr. de : tee ime “os me ed 

~* doanée des lottege minis natorellement exeroé one > rane te — ra Burvah, Lendos trate ponala 4 te dowels eanan _— - om ‘ _ ; Besnmygpvo—Fusts 3, Lantyes 4, Bertin 4 }4 fo” 9 

IB oh oo eqyrenvent la cession & ye ogg 
forte qa’on aurait ea liea Dowlais, Brit. s., capt. Tho 5 Cnbdift, Mose Se ey cetanheeny tear ny sie gule eatin snk aaliaiiea e ae nr sere eT 

@ square de ls gare poar |’éreotion du | Bai it“ saath a | & Co. ag do la Comptabilité Gé aérale ot il 
' eaTtom | SHARE LIST 

nouvesa loaal de l'Université p»palsire et do |»... gtadrele, pour les banques : | Gervin, Brit. s., oapt. MoVicar, Glaago 
pent Stre-con- rae ee. » Les 

Hee do mesique, | —— ~y ye la National 896 1/2,) & Op ’ . MeVicar, wae , Gracy tei
n tous les jours de 9h. a} * (Basen Borrre) 

. —— 

9° do 8 act ‘Obligation it Ponoier & 336, la Onsen di : ee _ | midi, les jours fériésexceptés. —, a issuaD " : “ios 

“ da 8 a t 1906 raglant, sur le désir dels! 5 og, & 995 8/4 ot 219 1/4, Ie Banque Costantinos, Greck s., capt. Sinadibos, Braila| Lesoff mn alin ih Denianbour... ... os ye De BD. S60)6 & SSRI BY THE AS@OOLATLOM DBS CuUATUBRS 

sicipalité, les arrangements & intervenir | 4°41) 
q and Pirseus, Mezaraki ) daswont acirersées Province Garbseh wr Vawurs D’ALEXaNDAIE.” 

aan ts tee i d’Athdngs & 143 1/?, le Land Baok & 8 7/*, le 
(ee cacheté & Monsicar |’ Admisistrateor de la Kale-Zayat... ... .. — 

veo vernorat en op qoi concerce le re » © | Silverton, Brit. s, © R ; ” - o» De PT. 372% & . 

mode d’évaluation des bieny libres de |’Erat mene ng mpi omg gm so} Nimnim » capt. Rast, Swanses, ag ee avant le 6 Novembre 1908. ee ee ee ition un eh 

donnés en location iliati ton part de fondatear, le Banoo di . 
poarroot également étre déposdes 

’ Egypt... -.. n@-H 

la Movicipalité at larésiliation do baa 499 | Rowe 411°, le Crédit Branco corte bp | Tend, Ten Posech 8. capt, Oneal Beyronth | sdanve de la Délégation, lo mame joar & 5h. Ohini
ed. i.» DPS UO OO Pee we See. Le 

. ep t pas ren aveler. vn “7 Be 4 A : and Port Said, Mossageries 
Maritimes L’ 

pm. Provence Charkneh Ramleh Railway See 600 see w 7 ' ss“ 

8° da 12a0ht 1906 approuvant la déoision / bangae d’Orient & 199 1/2. 
; _Lienveloppe devra porteren oatm la men- | esx De PT. "a | Leen Delte Railways ... thy - 

relative & la cession detrois raes par le Patri Bn ré.ction également la Daira & 16 18/16, 
tion “Soamission poor “Foarnitores de baresu.” 

| (MOTENNE-BOTPTR) | ae times .t. —, = 

chat grec pny ae = pe oy adrennas lee Nangovich & 17 5/16, la Delta Land & DEPARTURES Le cactionnement 01 le reca d'une bangqae, | Fayoun.. 
Province Fayous ” cine Wek od a2 big, 

OB eden yet segngaint Sa/a te Nile Land & 16 1/2, PUrbaine & October 2. Chhets Meaentiidens.de cobien de> dupe, ps Giga RT 317% a 380 Alexandria Water... ... ... la 1K.) -- 

ouverts be Gomnmnteslse dene 1t8 | 6 1/8, ete. 
City of Dandee, Brit. s., capt. Belton, 0 tessa, dovra étre remis séparémont an Service de ls

 | 2 Set De P.T. 32234 & 339 sang dle eS ef 

tor aatt 1906. oa eéance da) [65 affaires ont d'silleors ea pea d’impor- with part of provions cargo. ~ | Comptabilité Générale, avant l'ouvertere des a i, > i , a. . hi. ani on 

Spat Gate G0bG tedeemant q00;le Mints. | Pee, 00 vettend & Gy eninge tenes October 3. | offen eta pins tard le 6 Novembre procbsin |" 
0 7 + oe ST Bae as 

tare dee Finances examine le proj t de ors prochain et par le fait & une cortaine détente. in aie . re a a‘ offee SECTI raid Seatia teen 3 bn Mah oy =o 

; 
: : , : ‘ r., capt. Diskaki, te i i ON DES GRAINES ET hh be oe oo a 

‘ eB yg he . té ee ) —___----———— tavti rca ; oor maga ati coame Pa ter pons ‘sevonce eae ty tear | img so ye enh cok 

: sujet des terrains qe le Manioipa
lité @ =eei- Circulaire i. De Vries et Boutigny 

ge Ander!ich, Pire1s and L' Administratear ” Heute-Rgypte.. - on . — im 6 ” ae sar ai" as i 

nt a eee, ; ce 4. Mota Sieg »pure, Ital. 8., capt. Sivonl, Spria. Sa Feveo- Sai pam a SS as es vee 7+ Ses. =* 

résultat de ces ° 
ae Fe 4 

ae) RR EE eRe ns meEI Ch mom % emstiieiiiadiam 
Egyptian Salt & Soda ... lies” a hg ad hte 

6 da 14 aot 1906 da Ministdre de !'Lns- Le Caire, 3 Ootobre. 
B | ARRIV. Mite. acm «de 

traction publiqoe remerciant la Manicipalité Le taux de |'escompte libre & Londres —a Supplement 
GYPTIAN STATE RAILWAYS. . du jeudi 4 AGES Oblig. Crédit Foncies Egyp 5 Fee Ee tes 

pour las mesaree prises par elle tendant &| 4 4 1/4 poor cent. Hier, au Stock Bxobangs, le Commercial et Financier, e as enya at Simensain do #4dhinesiee tease Metis nkeae AAA teas Paik fa j—. -- 

égyptiernes, ont o!d‘aré invariés & lears pri fr 
mang S * Oafons 3/B 3056 = ads Ga as ee ® a 

jae 1906 relative & |'insoffisancs de |a veille. 
its _ Le Supplément Commercial ot Fi as a coe Re ee have the oe ~~ sacs 17178 - Banque Netionals de Grice... ,, cs Oy "= 

carridres et proposant Ala Manicipsli:¢é A Paris, Paotibu Crédit Ponoier Egypticn " “Beyptian Gasette” parsit ch»que Samedi | deided to pn the it haw beep] Bihére ww... ies ee Ho eee os) 

| aie cia ob canton ee tadtes ot do 1 franc & 783. La midh 08 one pee SS and 91. at “e so Beri atic FovesSeldi .. .. ite ~ ~ te tro -- 

ane plas grande partie des carri¢res ae d’Atheoes est jonnai autrichien. I] contient revues Sidi-Gaber instead of discontin » Béhére ae. - Se mo 65%» —— 

| so iddmet Femiciat a pitee ofc de fnice | 146 oes restée stationoaire & oompjdtes et impartivles du par op miter it as ehown in the Ostober Tume-tabdle. - Onge age - So ge mg yf Fos. 143 i — 14 

face : 
da eoton, etda marobé : . General Mais ... e pi Deis . In 122%, —-- 

aox besoins de la ville. 
Les fonds rassee conrervent ‘ear ferme’é. A nidres statisti : , ; ; lee der Cai 

” - Nungovich Hotels 17 

en ae se catt 1200 faisnat parcdes mesures | Paris, Vempract 1903 a passé de ie it eae ae ace joequ’s In veille de oe publi airo, 29th September, 1906. 28603 2-1 | mH wm me ne. >} lak fF 

ect ao ian Coteaiva sn oa ays cmoune 83,80; & Lond
res il Agagnd 8/4081, place st les 00 eran aghdien "oticatie err 

| 1098 rt cone aT coy Rae a Eg 2, MMe 
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‘THE. RAILWAY CONFERENCE.) 
0 en 

SUPPORT OF KEIR/ KARDIE: 

Lowpow, October 3. 
ihe Railwaymen’s Conterence at Cardiff has 

noted the resolation for the Withdrawal of 
ce Railway Society from the Keir Hardie 

_arty. It is believed that the rejection of this 
resolution and the adoption of the resolotion 
reqnirirg the railwaymen's parliamentary can- 
didates to sign the pledge of the Keir Hardie 
party will have « po Bey we effect on 
the position of the Li Labourites. The 
partisans of Mr. Keir Hardie are jobilant at 
the success thas gained. _ (Reuter) 

ENGINBER STRIKE THREATENED. 
—_—_——————— 

INCREASED WAGES DEMANDED. 

2 "eee October 3. 

At meatings of engineers held at Newoastle- 
on-Tyne, Darlington, and Stockton, they de- 
cided that -they would go on strike unless 
they were granted an inorease in wages within 
a fortnight. ( Peuter) 

7 —_—_—————e 

THB RUSSIAN TERRORISM. 
—— 

SWEDISH VICECONSUL KILLED. 

Batum, October 3. 

The Swed'rsh Vice-Coneal here has been 
mardered. ( Rewter) 

Sr. Perersevre, October 3. 
The revolationists wounded the president of 

a court-martial, sitting at Askabad, and killed 
two officer jadges, inclading a General. , 7.) 

. 8. Pereaspure, October 3. 
It is announced that an Ukase is shortly to 

be issued aboliehing class privileges. ( Havas) 

, Knrowstaprt, October 3. 
The firing party has refoeed to shoot the 

nineteen eailors condemned to death. ( Haves) 

SEs 

AMERICA AND CUBA. 

Wasuinortow, October 2. 
It is anderstood that President Roosevelt 

has decided to send Mr. Magoon, the designate 
Vice-Governor of the Philippines, to Cuba, to 
relieve Mr. Taft. ( Peuter) 

Havana, Otober 8. 
Genera! Funston has arrived, and has been 

formally appointed to the command of the 
srmy of occu pation. . (Reuter) 

—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

TERRIBLE WBATHBER IN ENGLAND. 

BNORMOUS DAMAGE REPORTED. 

Lowpon, October 3. 
Parious horricanes and rainstorms bave 

taken place in the West and South. Boormous 
damegs has been done. (otdoor employment 
bas been suspended. (Reuter) 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 
CONFERENCE. 

Beatin, October 3. 
“The conference on International Law, open- 

ed here, has been the occasion for articles in 
the press reviewing Anglo-German relations, 
and expressing the bope that the deliberations 
may bring the two nations closer together.( 7.) 

—_—_—_——— 

GREEK RAILWAY STRIKE. 

Aruens, Ovtober 8. 
The employé: of the Pireos and Pelopon- 

nesus railways have gone on strike. (Havas, 

—___ 

RUGBY FOOTBALL. 

Lowpon, October 3. 
The South Africans beat Kent by 21 

points to nil. ( Reuter: 

See 

MANNIKIN AND COLOSSUS. 
ed 

“be Free Town of Brémen has been treating 
\fto a long anwonted loxary in the field of 
» polities. The worthy citizens have decided 
reak off « ficial relations with the Empire of 

* 4a. Nobody outside Bremen quite knows 
easons for this grave step, bat the fact is 

rvucoed for that the Rassian Consol at Bremen 
bas received his papers and has betaken bim- 

_ felt to Lubeck to await events at the Rossian 
Consulate there. Politicians in Berlin ore 
watcbiog with interest to see whether thie queer 
clash between the mannikin and the colossus 
will entail diplomatic explanations between. 
Berlin and St. Retersborg. 

TRON IN EGYPT. 

BY BENNETT H. BROUGH. 
/ wth 

7 

The period of the first are of iron in ancient 
Egypt has been warmly discussed. Some con- 
tend for its u ein mythological times, while 
others would bring it as Isteas 600 BC, and 
disregarding all evidence of the discovery of 
iron remains, insist that stone, copper, and 
bronze tools were used exclosively up to that 
date, even in the building of the pyramids. 
These wonders of the world, the graves of 
Bzyptian kings, were boilt 8,000 years before 
Christ. Herodotus tells of the building of the 
Great Pyramid, sta'ting that 100,000 men were 
employed for 20 years ; and be expresses won- 

at the amoont that must bave been spent 
on their board and clothing, anil ‘on the iron 
with which they worked.” The accuracy of the 
statements of Herodotus is borne ont by the 
present condition of the Great Pyramid, which 
is bailt of granite blocks from the upper Nile, 
lined with slabs of namwmulitic limestone from 
Arabia, The magnifi@nt temple at Thebes and 
the obelisk of a later period afford striking 
evidence of the technics! skill, mathematical 
knowledge, and excellent tools possessed by the 
ancient Egyptians. 

That iron was krown to the Bgyptians, 
even in the earliest times, is evide:.t from 
their ccnepicuous metal'argical knowledge, 
and from the facts that the working of granite 
and porphyry is scarcely conceivable without 
steel tools, that the ol’est tombs have in- 
scriptions referring to iron, and that sources 
of supply of manganiferous iron ore were found 
by Prof. Banerman in Upper Egypt. Al! possi- 
ble doubt bas been removed by remarkable ar- 
chaological discoveries. An iron sickle, found 
by. Be'z»ni ander the feet of one the sphinxes 
at Karnak, is deposited in the Briti-h mareom, 
and proves that the smith’s art was practised 
at aboat 600 B.C. Io 1887 a fragment of a 
wroaght-iron tool was foand ia blasting opers- 
tions in the Great’ Pyramid. This piece of 
iron, nearly 5.000 years old, is aleo pre:erved 
in the British moseom, Analysis showed it 
to contain a small proportion of nickel ; bot 
as it also contained combined carbon, it was 
not Of meteoris origin. In the British moseom 
there is also exhibited a lomp of what 
is now iron rast, which was found wrapped 
ap in « fabric with a mirror and tools of 
copper dating back to 3300 to 3100 B.C. 
Maoh of the metal ased in pt was im- 

ported as finished material from Ethiopia, and 
later from Phoenician merchants. Indeed, it is 
probable that Ethiopia was the largest centre 
of iron manofactare. The illustrations pre 
served of Egyptian iron manofactare show that 
the process was precisely the same as that 
still obtaifing among Erhiopian races. On a 

, preserved at F'orence, a negro slave is 
working belluws from which the blast 

is conveyed by a bamboo pipe to a shallow pit 
in which the iron is smelted. In a second 
iNlostration is shown the forging of the iron by 
hammering it with a rounded stone on a stone 
anvil with wooden base. It is clearly proved 
by pictores on Egyptian tombs that bellowr 
were in are in the fifteenth centary B.C. This 
shows « distinct advance over the primitive 
method of smelting on a wiody hillside ; and jit 
is curious to note that even at the present day 
farnaces with a natoral sir draught are used 
for lead smelting in Bolivis, 

An idea of the relative value of irtn in the 
fifteenth centary B. C, is given by the story 
téld by Hetodotas of the beaatifol Rhodopis 
whe, having amassed great wealth in Bgypt, 
wi hed to leave.» memorial of herself in 
Greece. She therefore determined to have 
something made, the like of which was not to 
be found in any temple, and to offer it at 
‘the sbrine at Delphi, So she set apart a tenth 
of her possessions,’ and purchased with the 
money a qu voti'y of iron spits, such as are fit 
for roasting an ox whole, which she presented 
to the oracle. Rhod»pis lived in Egypt in the 
reign of Amasis (570 to 526 B. C.). 

o_o 

WHERE ASSASSINS ARE 

REVERENCED. 

A correspondent of the “Times” who, in bis 
travels through Rarsia, has moved among al! 
classes, says that the chershed posrersion in 
many houses was an album containing photo- 
gtapbes cf assassins. A girl of seventeen called 
her collection her “pantheon.” Ou its firat page 
was a pictare representing a girl thrasting into 
the hands of her lover a revolver with which 
he was to go forth and assas:inate. Then follow. 
ed photographs of Kalayeff, who assassinated 
the Grand Doke Serge, of Sz >a: ff, who assassi- 
nated Plebve, and of many others—acsassins 
all. There was also an extract from a letter 
written in prison by Marie Spiridonova, who 
killed M. Lozhanofsky, the Vice Governor of 
Tambofl. Oo the fly leaf of the albom was 
written in English — 

Lives of great ones all remind me 

I can make wy life sublime. 

The Standard Life Assurance Company. 
HSTABLISHED 1826. 

Head Office: 3,George Street, Edinburgh. 
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_ THE SGYPTIAN GAZETTS, 

PRISONERS OF THE HAREM. 

‘ Disenchanted.” By Pierre Loti. Translated by 
Clara Bell. London: Macmillan. 6s. 

, Three beantifal Tarkish girls, all very young, 
though one is already a divorced wife, beg the 
distingaiehed author, André Lhéry, to write an 
account of their sofferings that will touch the 
heart of the western world. André Lhéry is 
Fren , who in his youth lived in Constan- 
tinople, and who returns at long intervals to 
visit the grave of a Circassian girl whom once 
he loved. Some readers of M. Loti’s works may 
well feel rather weary of this grave, and of the 
carefolly worded sentiment that has been 
poured upon it in more than one cf his books. 
The grave it foand neglected and defaced, and 
Lbéry lingers in Constantinople in order to 
have it seoretly :epsired and given ioto the 
keeping of some friendly Moslem. While he is 
carrying out this pious work mysterious letters 
come to him from &n unknown lady who hes 
admired bis books about the dead Circassian. 
The letters jead to a meeting where three 
veiled and black-robed figares ask him for bis 
friendship and beg him to regard them as 
“souls,” and not as women, since he will never 
see their faces. Many repetitions of this meeting 
and more letters form the balk of a story that 
woold be intolerably monotonons except for the 
really interesting pictures of what one might 
call “opper class” harem life. 

All who know anything of Torkey are aware 
that behind the shutters of a harem are 
often to be foond cultivated women of 
western civilization, who in appearance and 
manners might belong to London or Paris, 
and in edocation often surpass the davghters 
of the West. Bot M. Loti exaggerates when 
he writes as if thie state of things were the 
role. It is as yet exceptional, and, perhaps, 
happily so. Education without liberty and 
freedom of thooght that oan never be applied 
in soction lead to very great unhappiness. 
The heroine of this tale, Djeoam, bas every 
pleasare and loxory that wealth can com- 
mand except personal liberty. .M. Loti’s 
sympathetic imagination enables him to de 
soribe in a most moving way her state of 
mind when she realises that her girlhood is 
over, and that she is cn the eve of marriage 
with aman whom she has cever seen. He 
describes the mockery of the marriage cere- 
mony where the poor little bride sits en- 
throved for a whole day, forced by etiquette 
to smile withoat ceasing, while all the women 
of ths town press round her with congrata- 
lations that they know to be false. Here he 
brings oot the curious fatalistic camaraderie 
of Eastern women. It is their lot to be an- 
happy, they will not resist; bot they keep 
each other's secrets and help each other's in- 
trigues. Man is merely the master and enemy. 
Yet in this story, though it would have been 
possible for Lhéry's three “souls” (they de, 
however, anveil before the end) to ercape, 
they are too “proud,” prefer to endare, even 
to die, and merely ask him to make known 
the claims of the edacated Moslem women. 

The maximum they cleimed was that 
they shoald be regarded to a greater extent 
as thinking, free and reeponsible beings ; 
that they should be allowed to see certain | 
méo in their homes, veiled, if it were insist- 
ed on, bot to talk to them—especially if 
there was any question of “With 
these,” said Djanem, “we would rest satis 
fied for at least balfa centary, till a more 
sdvanced stage in our evolation,” 

‘M. Loti thioks there is no desire to set aside 
the Koran, bat only to intérpret it more 
kindly. 

The book is tall of those descriptions of 
the Bast, thoee long-drawn eostasies of grief 
which weall expect to find in M. Lo'i's 
writing. Bat in ordinary businesslike Bnglish 
moch of his honied morbidity is lost. Miss 
Clara Bell has many good touches in her 
translation, as when she speaks of “villas 
built by delirious L»vantines”—an expression 
which calls op vividly the rococo saburbs of 
Tarkish towns. Bat she does not get Loti's 
spirit into her pages. Probably no writer is 
more tempting to translate and more difficalt, 
Oaly an artist in words as deliberate end 
conscious as himself could reprodace his peco- 
liar atmosphere. And with him the form is 
more important than the matter, Even his 
touchee of sympathetic insight depend more 
on the words used than on the thooght ex- 
pres: ed. 

THB THRIFTY ITALIAN ABROAD 

The American Consul at Rome says that the 
“mount of money transmitted to Italy by 
Itslians in the United States in 1905 was 

£871,973, an increase over 1904 of £8 992 ; 
from Canada £1253, an increase of £1,322 ; 

from Brazil £86,716, a decrease of £59 617 ; 
and from Argentina, an inorease of £60,890. 
Besides these remittances other sams convert: | wisely 
ible in savings bank deposits were remitted in | ' 
1905 to an extent of £411,436. 

nd 

DOG ENTOMBED 26 DAYS. 

A dog belonging ‘to a Guildford lady hes 
teen rescoed from a rabbit warren, where it bad 
been entombed, without fcod or drink, for 
days. The animal bad, apparently, chased o 
rabbit down a large hole. No trace of her was 
found anti! Sundsy, when ber mistress, happen. 
ing to pass in the direction of the borrow, 
heard whinee proceeding from it. Another dog, 
noticing the sounds, mede for the rabbit hole 
immediately. Two men were called, and were 
not long before ‘hey cxme opon the dog— 
nothing bat skin and bone, ber ribs pr’ j-oting 
painfully under ber bia: k and tan coat. She is 
now “progressing favoarably.” 

,, LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
* do not hold ourssives responsible for the opinions ex- 
Pressed by our correspondents; but we wish, in « «pirit of 
fair play to all, to permit —within cértain necessary limite— 
free discussion. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

To tax Eprron or rae “Boyrrian Gazerrs.” 
Sir,—I noticed in yesterday's issue of the 

ptian Gazette” ® most interesting and in- 
tractive article on the great problem cf 
weights and measures in Alexandria. It is not 
difficalt to see that the writer of the article 
im question was a devont f. of M. Zoaro. 
Although I, in common with all other Alex 
andrians, deeply regret that gentleman is 
no longer a member of the Alexandria 
Municipality, in reference to this matter | 
am sorry to difler from his point of view. 
M. Zouro holds that nothing has been done 
eines. But be evidently forgete that’ Mr. 
Mitchell Innes came down here specially in 
order to attend a meeting «f the Manicipality 
and gave the views of the Egyptian Govern- 
ment to the Manicipal Councillers and the 
ie of the various Boropean Cham. per 

of Commerce at Alexandris. In the 
disonesion that followed it was onanimonely 
decided that the best course to take would be 
to vetablish the metrical system. This meeting 
took place aboat four months ago and, as it was 
then the begining of the annual exodna, it was 
decided to hold over the discussion until such 
time as all the different corporations, interested | i 
in thie vital question should have their ful! 
complement of members in order to arrive at a 
definite and satisfactory solution. It is to be 
hoped that a representative gathering will 
then be convoked in order to deal with thie 
mott important matter, for the laxity now 
prevailing in regard to weights and meascres in 
Alexandria has tecome a very serious scandal, 
I am, Sir, Your obedient servant 

“Poros et Mesures.” 
Alexandrie, Ootober. 3rd. 

CAIRO STRERTS. 

To tax Eprror or rus “Eaypriaw Gazerrs.” 
Sir,—A few words in your colamns. about 

the dangers to which pedestrians are subjected 
owing to the present state of the Cairo streets 
will, I hope, attract the attention of the 
responsible authorities. 

Firstly, the roadways are being widened at 
the expense of the pavements which are be-|' 
coming mere side-walks. [ reter especially to 
+ ace goo gage where on either side of 
the road, which is miles long, it is onl possible 
to walk in single file. _ r 

Secondly. in the almost innamerable pleces 
where building is going on considerable 
stretches of the side-wa'ks are so encombered 
with building material that the foot 
must make use of the road’ and risk his neck 
mong the ungoverned streams of araboahs 
which rash along. 

Thirdly, ramparts of stones and sand for 
road making ere piled up in the middle of the 

8, ar, for instance, the Opera 8q are. 
Fourthiy, after dark shops have 

electric lights outside of «@luish-red tint, the 
brilliancy and unsteadiness of which dazzle 
pedestrians when crossing the rosd—and these 
are in the most crowded thoroughfares. 

Fifthly, in several places, especially at 
prossings (¢g., round the Esbekieh Gardens) 
side-walks and roadways are up for repair of 
gas pipes without any sofficient protestion. 

Sixthly, the training sesson for horses bas 
began. There are namberless horse-dealers 
driving about at reckless pace horses which are 
being broken in. What with these, trams, 
motor-cars, and motor-busses the pedestrian’s 
lot is not a happy one. The fact is that no 
one who is some one i: expected to walk and for 
the rest it does not matter—so think the 
ao‘ horities. — Yours truly, PEDESTRIAN. 

Cajre, October1. 

OFFICIALS AND CIVILIANS. 

To rus Eprron or tas “Eorprian Gazerrs.” 

Sir,—I have read with great care the letter 
of “Civilian Official” from the Fayoom and 
also the violent reply to that letter, and | 
must confess that the letter of “Civilian 
Official” seems to have bit the mark 
well, and that the violent reply that it has 
provoked leaves all his argaments quite 
onrefoted. Firstly | most remind “Ex io”’ 
that becaose a civilian official happens to 
write from the Fayoom it does not that 
he is not freqaently in Cairo and 
where he may have le apport 
hearing the topics of the day discussed. | for 
one heartily associate m with the state- 
ment that the letters in question have caused 
vast amurement to “Officials " and “The 
Common Commercial Herd” alike. Possibly 
eensitive members of that “herd,” for reasons 
best knows to themselves, are unwilling to 
recogvia® these remarks asa “draw” only. ‘The 

making any distinction 
“Official.” This being pr} mag ag his oppo 
neot o ehowed his om in vi 
sre a alone and in devo’ ir bimrelf to . 

respéot it deserved at the hands of some 
anovymons writer. 

‘ Doving the occupation of this country by 
the Briti-b, the ror-official class has not often 
had to complain of the voigar and uncourteovs 
behaviour of British officials, Ie it possible 
that an em 4 disappointment at some tar off 
date, at which the attacker would have liked 
to have left the “ocmmon herd,” can account 
for the violent and onseemly way in which be 
attacks bie fellow-coantrymen who occnty 
Government posts in the Khedive's service | 

Yours ete., Anoruza Crvimiay Orrictat, 
Mansoorah, October 3. 
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